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Darned good 70 mile ride starting in Woodside!

It's hard coming up with something new & fun after living and riding here since... well, pretty much since the dinosaur (I started
doing longer bike rides around 1967). But today I think I put together a pretty nice one. As with all my rides, they start at the center
of the Universe, that being Canada Road & Olive Hill, just north of Woodside. Why? Because it's a couple miles from where I live
and is the start/finish of the Tuesday/Thursday-morning ride.
You can view the ride on BikeRouteToaster here, and also download it from that site directly to your Garmin computer!
In a nutshell, this ride starts in Woodside, goes over Old LaHonda to the coast, then south on Highway 1 to Gazos Creek, north on
Gazos Creek to Pescadero, Stage Road to San Gregorio and then Highway 1, and then Tunitas/Kings to get back to Woodside.
We started late (as usual), Kevin had one of his all-too-common seizures on Old LaHonda (again, as usual, although we were hoping
that keeping his heart rate below 170 would keep that from happening), had a light headwind going out to the coast (as usual), and a
pretty nice run south to Gazos Creek, where we ate at the Gazos Creek Grill (highly recommended!) before returning.
Not too many cyclists out on the coast side today, but those we did see were often on bikes we sold, and that always makes me feel
good! But what really made me feel good was getting up Tunitas even faster than last week, despite, or perhaps because of, a bee or
yellow jacket that stung me on the neck at the base of the climb. Kevin and I stopped for less than a minute to make sure there was
no stinger to be removed, after which I flew up the hill with legs that felt stronger than they have in years. Maybe it was actually a
radioactive spider that bit me, like Peter Parker (Spiderman)? More likely it was a desire to get back before any nasty swelling might
set in. But whatever it was, Kevin hung on pretty well, and the 48:44 time was his best so far. More soon.
This page might be a bit messy right now as I'm trying some new things. Within a day or two it should be cleaned up.
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